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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2009036930A2] The invention relates to a catch fitting (1) for a vehicle seat, particularly a motor vehicle seat, comprising a first fitting
part (2), a second fitting part (3) having an interior tooth set that may be rotated about an axis relative to the first fitting part (2), a drivable eccentric
(11) mounted to be rotatable about the axis, and comprising at least one toothed segment (7, 8) having teeth on the exterior thereof, said toothed
segment being guided in a radial fashion relative to the axis by the first fitting part (2) and, loaded by the eccentric (11), being guidable in a radially
outward direction, and said tooth segment using the teeth thereof to cooperate with the interior tooth set (17) of the second catch fitting (3) in order
to lock the catch fitting (1). The catch fitting is characterized in that at least one additional play compensation element (9) is provided that may be
moved for locking purposes relative to the second fitting part (3) until the teeth thereof are enmeshed with the interior tooth set (17) of the second
fitting part (3), said play compensation element being able to be simultaneously pressed against a stop.
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